Appendix C - Mine Rescue Personnel and Teams Responding

Consol Energy Corporation

Mine Rescue Personnel

Spike Bane
Elizabeth Chamberlain

Blacksville No. 2
James Ponceroff
Richard Tolka
Lonny Meyers

McElroy Mine Rescue
Danny Beyser
Dennis Crow
James Klug
Kelvin Jolly
Robert Rohoe

Shoemaker Mine Rescue
Cliff Ward
Charles Fisher
Ted Hunt
Silas Stavischeck
Glenn McWhorten

Robinson Run Mine Rescue
Alfred Bell
Craig Carpenter
Sherman Goodwin
Phillip Morgan
Larry Tenney

Loveridge Mine Rescue
Leslie R. Cosner
Nick A. Tippi
Donald A. Jack
Robert Hovatter
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Eighty-Four Mine Rescue

Don Klek
Dale Tiberie
Richard Gindlesperger
Kenneth Clark
Robert Volpe

Adrian Gordon
John Stowinsky
Dan Puckey
Brad DeBush
Mickey Miskiewiez

Bailey Mine Rescue

Dennis Vicinelly
Mike Spears
Dave Cass
Gene Menozzi
Larry Cuddy

George Joseph
Kevin Williamson
Steve Edgehouse
Bob Calhoun

Barbour County Mine Rescue

Mark W. Chewning
Fred Radabaugh
Brian Curtis
Roger Hedrick
Teddy Hickman
Ryan Jeran

Clyde M. Tenney
Doug Andrews
Paul Maxson
Jeff Byard
John Cottrill
James Paugh

Viper Mine Rescue

Brad Kaufman
Ty Hunt
Paul Perrine
Brandon Sanson

Clifford Bryant Jr.
Allen Setzer
Bret Bushong

Tri-State

Christopher C. Lilly
Mike Grimm
Kerry Lilly
Mark Thorn
Dan Bismark

Andrew Lilly
Ben Wilson
Don Firn
Chris Sisler
Gary Bolyand
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State Mine Rescue

Region 1
Barry Fletcher
Jeffery Bennett

John Scott
John Hall

Region 4
Clarence Dishman
Mike Rutledge
Eugene White

William Tucker
Randy Smith

Region 3
James Hodges

MSHA Mine Emergency Unit

Virgil Brown
Jerry Cook
Charles Pogue
Mike Hicks
Ronald Hixson
Greg Ison
James Langley
Jan Lyall

Scott Mandeville
Fred Martin
Frank Thomas
Stanley Sampsel
Clayton Sparks
Mike Shumate
Tony Sturgill

Pittsburgh Safety and Health Technology Center

John Urosek
William Francart
Gary Shemon
Mike Valoski

Richard Stoltz
George Aul
George Durkt
Tony Argirakis